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PER YARD.

Copenhagen.
SPANISH INFLICT CRUSHING
TAFT GREETED BY 6.000
Oook has made no comment on the
DEFEAT ON THE MOOR8.
SCHOOL CHILDREN TODAY. '
decision of Peary to remain in retireMadrid. Spain. Sept. 22. According
Wolhurst,
Colo.. Sept. 22. After
ment until the question of Polar su- to dispatches received here the Span-is.-passing the night at the residence of
premacy is settled.
troops in .Morocco successfully
Senator I lushes in Denver. President
Cook will make a trip through the turned the Moorish flanks at Mt.
Tsft arrived here at nine o'clock this
Western states, speaking at .public Gurauga and surrounded
morning and .breakfasted with Mr.
the Beni
Sicar tribesmen, uvil reports agree
functions, in the near future.
and Mrs. Thomas F. Walsh. The PresPortland, Me., Spt. 22. Dispatches that the Moorish showed ifanatical
ident arose at seven and took a short
here state that Peary is on his way courage. A detachment of 200 Arab
walk tluouyh the Invigorating mountto the United States. He has just lef 'horsemen made several desperate atain air. At eight o'clock he was drivAntigonishes, K. S.
tacks on four ibattalions of iSpanteh
en In an auto 10 Wolhurst. At 10.30 a
troops at Taxdir, .before being routed
Sept.
22. Scores of
reception was Riven in his honor, thi i
reported lost as the result FRENCH OFFICER KILLED
with a loss of half their force.
g.ists arriving 'by train. After a half lives are wave
Our Importations and Our Own Creations of disThe Minister of Foreign Affairs has
which swept the Louishour rest the President left at noon j of a tidal
BY
AN
TODAY.
AEROPLANE
made formal reply to the protest of
Springs.
j iana coast Monday. It is (believed that
for
Colorado
Boulogne,
22.
Sept.
Capt.
effects
France,
colorings
and
in
models
the
tinctive
Colorado Springs, Sept. 22. Presi-- the waters swept away hundreds of Louis Farber, a French officer former- the Moroccan government to the powdent
Taft was greeted by an enthus- - .people. Reports indicate the greatest ly in charge of the aviation experi- ers, claiming that the Spanish had rt
The Swagger and Exclusive Effects from New
the Algeclras agreement toy
iastic crowd at the station on his ar-- ' loss of life along the coast .bordering ments of the French
army, was killed olated
i Terre Bonne parish.
crossing
the frontier and working
and
rival
at
2:20
here
this
afternoon
morning
designers
attempting
to
while
York's finest
News of the disaster was brought ihls
was driven through the city in an aualiisht in an aeroplane. A wing of the mines.
A
i
total of 5.000 Moors, including
to to lie mesa overlooking the pano- In.o Pounia .by half clad men and machine touched the ground, and tli
The Most Beautiful and Exhaustive Display We
rama of the Garden of the Gods. .He women. Relief .parties have gona to aeroplane turned a somersault and 1,500 cavalry took part in the fighting
of September 20. Their loss was 400.
ns then driven
to North Park, the scene of the disaster but it is im- crushed Farber beneath the imotor.
Have Ever Made
Spanish troops under General Orozco
where ho was greeted iby ti.OOO school possible to estimate the damage as
m
O
have occupied AogTaz.
communication is tiH cut ofT, ibut it
eiiildren and made a brief address.
is known that the cane and cotton Notice to Sanitary Dairy Customers.
He then proceeded to Pueblo at
King's Daughters
I would be glad if all of my custoBusiness houses were closed dur- crops have sustained serious damage.
Fair Haven, Vt., Sept. 22. The Vering his stay here.
A mail steamer carrying a hundred mers who have failed from time to mont
of the International OrDenver, Sept. 22. Last night the refugess from Grand Isle and Chen i:ime to put out the milk ibottles they der ofbranch
King's Daughters and Son
in,
have
with
would
milk
received
reports
island,
reCaminida,
iere
a
another
few
informal
FootPresident
made
Feminine
designers
At the hands of gifted
convened in
marks on reclamation, pledging the no human lives .lost but that every kindly gather them up and set them here today. sixteenth annual session
where my men can get them as
but few '
wear has assumed beauty and grace
administration to carry on that work. head of live stock on either island out
Republican Clubs
a. de- was washed away. The damage to they make theer daily 'rounds. I have
The President then took
years ago would not have been thought possible.
ftitt i i t ilia Anpnnratinn 4 o v ai asalndt the shipping alone amounts to a mil- onleTed a lot of new bottles, but it
Altoona, Pa., Sept. 22. A session
the proposition to impose a direct in-- ' lion and a half, and tbe crops are al- will be sometime until they arrive. of three days was commenced here
Therefore I am compelled to request today by the League of Republican
Our collection of distinctive models presents
come tax. The President strongly urg-- l most totally destroyed.
Rouge and rrlclnity suffered a my customers to do tais in order Clubs, ami promises to be the greattCie states should adopt the
Baton
ed
that
designs.
choicest of
proposed amendment to the constltu property loss of two millions and it that I may be able to supply my cus est in the history of the organization
tion to make the income tax pisslble is feared great damage was done at tomers with milk, as my stock of bot
Postmasters Meet
tles has run extremely low.
Street and Reception Wear.
Shoes
in time of need. In urging this he de- Grand Isle.
Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 22. A conThanking each one for doing this.
Hay St. Louis. Miss., Sept. 22. The
clared it to be possible to amend the
ference on postal topics was
corporation tax to include within its Ixmisville & Nashville tracks and I beg to remain
Shoes and Slippers for Evening Wear.
here today by the postmasters
C. F. GEYER. Prop.
scope every desirable feature of the road hed were washed out completely 71tf.
of Tennessee.
o
Rigolette.
Bay
Income tax except the levy of the fax near
St. Louis
The
upon incomes from salaries or profes- and Rigolette ibridges have been washSunday School Meeting
Lewes Celebration
Meridian, Miss.. Sept. 22. Sunday
away.
sional services. The President said he ed
I .ewes, Del., Sept. 22.
A celebra
Biloxi. Miss.. .Sept. 22. Two hund tion of the tercentenary of the land school suporintendants and workers
is oposed to a direct income tax except in cases of emergency and
red vessels are broken up and on the ing of .Henry Hudson at Lewes wa of Mississippi are here in large numbers today to begin a state confer
it a fault of admin 1st ration that coast. The fishing emack Cincinnati commenced here today.
e:ice.
there Is no provision for such a tax broke through Ibarbed wire fences
in war time or for other emergency.
Robertson Coming
The President ;baed his argument
Ixridon,
Sept. 22. The company
In favor of the corporation tax aver Phases 65 fW 44.
215 Nor Mas
which is to support Forbes Robertson.
the direct income tax on the results
.American tour, sailed today on the
Son & Co.
the robber ran down the side of the of the income tax In England. He said
R. D. BLAIR CHASED A
FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
Teutonic, and Mr. Robertson will sail
BURGLAR FROM ROOM. bouse, Mr. Blair shouted at him, the direct Income tax in Rngland did
Saturday. He will appear in Jerome
While stopping at the Amarillo "Stop or I will shoot you." 'but the j t;ot produce as much as our present V BUREAU OF INFORMATION 9
K. Jerome's play. "The Passing of the
&
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
Hotel ill Amarillo Monday niwht, II. burglar took chances and fled. Air. mode of taxation at Ave per cent.
Third Floor Back."
NOTARY
li. Blair, of northeast of iown. had the Blair's only weapon in the room was This, lie said, illustrated the premium O LABOR AGENCY
Mexico Limes.
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
pluced on perjury and concealment.
unpleasant ensation of awakening a pen knife.
National Guard Meet
We are shy a dozen small real- The President stated that every one
The room was on the ground floor
to find a snan covering his face with
Tos Angeios, Sept. 22. Lectures toy
a towel. Quick as a flash Mr. Blair re- and the burglar had entered (by cut should pay something towards the su.v
us
with
dences for rent. .List
army officers nd many entertainment
Banana Cream.
alized tltat It was a .burglar who was ting a hole in the screen, vising the j lenance of the government. It would
for quick action.
features will mark the session opened
trying to chloroform him for the pur- - hook that held it in place and enter- the better to impose a higher rate of
toUay by the National Guard Assoorchards,
Some
residences,
space.
Mr.
opened
upon
through
ing
having
taxation
large
the
those
fort
and
slumberer
the
ivose of rollery,
Egg
Milk.
Malted
ciation of the United .Stales.
propmoney
monacreage
or
upon
none
farms
and
for
less
his
unes
of
having
only
lost
frightening
a
Blair
those
in
than
upright
Jumped
bed.
eslucky
a
had
competence.
j
am
exerr.pt
jumped
he
opposed
erty
and
badly
considers
to
so
"I
ey
.burglar
that he
(Ideal Lunch Drink)
the
this week than ever again.
Discuss Tuberculosis
ing incomes above the actual llclng
Troy, N. Y., Sept. 22. A Union
through the window and escaped. Aa cape.
City lots at $1.00115.000.
wage, because I think every one in
Health Conference was held today in
the government service should pay
conn.vtion with the meeting of the
e
Parsons--HKnows
Ask
something
VALLEY
DRUG
PECOS
GO.
towards its sustenance.
Workingmen's State Federation. The
ibeeause all derive benefit of it and
prevention
of tuberculosis araong
percentage
on
tax
workingnien and the safeguarding of
the
fortunes
a while
is an increase it is fair .because the near the .beach and landed high and
the health of women and children
burden of taxation at the same rate dry in the city. A government mail
toilers, were among the fcnponan;
5
'.mat
upon
ashore.
is
Five
is heavier
the man with a small
questions discussed.
income than upon the man with a crews have been brought in. Great
:
damage has been done to the oyster
large income."
:
::
In conclusion he said: "It seams canneries.
to me that congress has taken a wise
Jackson. Miss.. Sept. 22. Although
step in adapting as much of the in- he crop destruction throughout Mis
come tax features as conform with sissippi is less than anticipated, the
the constitution and by recommend damage to small shipping is almost
ing an amendment to the constitution beyond estimate. Hundreds of sehoon
&
which will enable ub to round out crs and amall launches were destroy
v.
this corporation tax so as to make it ed.
Judge J. H. Nevill. of Gulfport, a- more eouitable and make it an instru
On and After Oct.
schooner
ment for the supervision of corpora woke to find a
Gulfyard.
by
in
in
his
home
authority."
front
One
wealth
tion
federal
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
The President's visit was made the port was cut in two by a schooner.
5 occasion for the rechrlstening of the The Illinois Central between Jack
Wolhurst estate, the name given it bv son and New Orleans is tied up.
In view of the fact
the lease on the building
The Mississippi Traction Road, be
the kite Senator Wolcott, the PresiMoney
Below Few of
dent rechrlstening it "Clonmel." after tween Biloxl and Long Beach is a
We Offer
I now occupy will expire on Feb. 1st,
a little Tlppery town which the Pres- complete wreck.
See
You
put
New York. Sept. 22. The latest re
us all under
declared:
ident
"Has
CAN SAVli YOU flONEY.
HOW
obligation for having given us Taocn ports from Terre Bonne parish place
next; and other conditions existing in the
as waiah.
the list of the dead at fifty.
Standard Granulated Sugar, 17 lbs SI 00
The President's auto became stall
Grocery Business and also as to my old age,
ed during the trip to Wolhurst and
Auto for rent. Phone 189, the Ros- Standard Granulated Sugar, sack. $5.75
a
was
to
made
another nach well Auto Co- - or 492. J. M. Porter
transfer
I have desided to put my business on a Cash
$1 75
Fancy Potatoes, 100 pound sack,
ine. Ballinger left with the President
60t26
accompany
'him
Seattle.
and will
to
Moses' Best Fl ur, fancy pat, 100 lbs $3.00
Basis on and
October 1st, next, in orSenator Warren, of Wyo., was with WANTS GOVERNORS TO
Gold Bond Flour, fancy pat, 100 lbs, $3.00
today.
When the Presi
the President
TALK ABOUT THE TAXES.
der to Close Out my Large Stock of Merdent urged Warren to withdraw his
Louisville. Sept. 22. When the del
Honey Bee Flour, fancy pat. 100 lbs $3.00
objection
predicted
to
hides
Asegatee
free
he
Tax
to
International
the
Price's Baking Powder. 12 oz can,
I now have and
that Warren would come to him with sociation met today, there was much
goods
chandise
$1 00
the announcement that despite the re discussion of the suggestion made toy
Price's Baking Powder, 2 lb can,
moval of the duty hides had gone up Allen R. Foote that a joint conference
are now beginning to arrive, and which
$1.90
Price's Baking Powder, 5 lb can,
This Warren did today.
of governors to consider uniform tax
o
legislation be called in the near futK. C. Baking Powder, 15 oz can, 2 for .25
will give me one of the Largest and Best
ure.
THE BODY OF JOHN A JOHN
.20
K. C. Baking Powder, 25 oz can
SON LIES IN STATE TODAY
I ever had,' and
Stocks of Groceries
.40
K. C. Baking Powder, 50 oz can,
St. Paul, Minn.. Sept. 22. The body
WE GUARANTEE EVERY POUND
a:
AND
in
laid
A.
state
OF
BE
Johnson
FRESH
of John
SAUSAGE TO
.60
K. C. Baking Powder, 80 oz can,
which has been bought close and will have
the capitol today and the public were CLEAN; PUT UP IN CLOTH SACKS
.25
Dundee Marmalade, 1 pound glass,
given en opportunity to view the re ONLY. ACCEPT NO OTHER. HOME
to be sold regardless of prices as to their
mains. Last night t'je casket too:l OF GOOD MEATS. HELLO 31.
.10
Alvoid's Corn.Relisb,
p.
"by the
guarded
reception
room
a
In
We have Just received a fresh shipment of Aunt Jemima's Pan
militia, but this morning it was mov COOK PUTTING FINISHING
real value.
ed to the rotunda where it remain
TOUCHES TO HIS RECORDS.
Cake flour that sell 2 for 25 cents.
until tomorrow morning when it will
New York. Sept. 22. Home will not
be removed to St. Peter s church.
I will be glad to have all my old customers and
mean home for Dr. Cook for some
When vou are in our store, we would be glad to
cormpanied by a detachment of state weeks, at least. Today he set to work
Department
Glassware
China
and
and
troops. The funeral services will be with a secretary answering the thoushave you visit our
my store on
the public in general to call
held in the Presbyterian church at ands of letters and telegrams which
see our large line of China and Glassware. New
St. Peter.
demand immediate attention. He will
Oct. 1st, to see for themselves as
and
our
things in this line arrive daily and all go
stay la his, rooms almost entirely on
night.
tomorrow
banquet
til
the
HI
TEN THOUSAND ODD FEL
New
to what I will do as. to Prices, Bargains, Etc.
Cook has .pat the finishing touches
LOWS PARADE TODAY.
on
book
his
of
narrative
of
the
first
Seattle. Sept. 22. The feature of
Very respectfully,
trip, tout will probably
the sovereign grand lodge Odd Fel- his Polar
a
write
series of magazine articles
lows meeting today was the parade
in which ten thousand cn embers, head- also, but tois first work will be the
ed by the patriarchs militant, partici- preparation of his record, which he
pated and which was reviewed toy the has promised will be made pah lie as
oon aa filed with the University of
grand officers of the order.
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NEW SYSTEM PRICES

I Are Still Being Maintained
I In Our Grocery Department.

I

ship-wrecke-

d

J

Store

Notice of Great Sacrifice Sale

s

1st, 1909.

two-maste- d

a
We List
Articles, that
WE
and

may

Our

that

Saving

What

that

I

after

J5

that

future

that

that

I

System Prices..

at

at

after

James Forstad.
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DEMOCRATIC
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IN POLITICS.

C. k. MASON

--

QKORQK A. PUCKKTT.
K.

If .. aader ta Act ol CoafraH of If area

S, 18T9

When you Can

Per Wttk
Par Month
Par Month. (In AdTanoe)
Ona Year (In Adranoa)

I 11 I

1 60

0o
0O0

.00

PUBIilSHXD DATLT SXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

The Mineral Water Thol Cures

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

:-

Do you suffer with any of the
following diseases: Kidney, Stomach
Liver, Rheumatism. Dyspepsia, Chronic Constipation or nervous troubles,
if so why not drink Mineral Wells
Water and be cured. Its a blood and
nerve tonic. Nature's own true laxative.
We can furnish you this water In
oases of twelve bottles to the case,
which is equal to six gallons.

-

SOAP -- :
SPECIAL

PER BOX

Stationery Company.

--

--

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Embalmers
Ladi Assistant

75

Cigar Company
1

ready for the public gaze. He knew it.
ana announced it to the Elks' committee. But there was a crowd of serer-a- l
hundred people .waiting, and the
Flks told hiim to go ahead and do his
best. The result was that everyo.e
was pleased, and excused the many
acts that had to be either left outen-tlrelor put on under the difficulty
of absent paraphernalia. It Is announced that the show wili ixt complete at tonight's performance. The
people of Roswell are invited out to
see it; and If they don't get their
money's worth at the show, they can
make up the difference at the caml

AN EFFECTIVE FIRE
DRILL AT CENTRAL TODAY
Under the inspection ' of a commit

of citizens,
te
Chief Whitecnan.

composed

ly

When you see VOKY, think of

ley Optical

KompanY. 318 Main

Val-

St

.1

TRY OUR CHERRY FRAPPE
on. When
Do It while the season la tecnpt
you
leignlng time comes we'll
with something hot.
FRUIT ICE CREAM SODA
t erred at this stand Is delicious as
ne-ota-

Don't forget to ferine same one with
you, and besides it's your treat.
KIPUNQ'S CANDY STORE

of

Fire

J. E. Rucker. of the
school hoard. Will D. Sweet, members
of the fire department, newspaper rs
porters, etc., a fire drill .was pulled
off at Central school building at ten
o'clock th!s morning. It was seen tha
he children have lost, none of their
pood training since last year,
for
they poured out of the building
perfect order ana with the greatest
swiftness possible with safety to the
were
c.HKlren. in Central "building
nearly 800 children and in the two an
val.
r.exos were enough to make more
o
than a thousand. The whole lot were
Tne Kansas City Stock Market.
and on safe ground, (safe should
Kansas City. Mo.. Sept. 22. Cattle out
there have been a fire) in one niinuta
receipts, 15.000, Including 1,500 south and
five seconds after the alarm .was
ein-sMarket steady to strong. Nat- sounded.
They formed in line and
steers,
steers,
ive
4.008.23; southern
r!.23'?t 4.50; southern cows. 2.4H(ft3.75; were back at their studies In two
native cows and heifers. 2.254? 5.50;
stockers and feeders, 3.00ffi5.o0; .bulls
Misses Ruih and Melanie Earle,
2.503.75; calves. 3.50 7.00: western
steers, 3.00ft 6.50; western cows, 2.7j who were guests of Col. and Mrs.
4.50.
Parker Earle the pas-- two months,
Hog receipts, 11.000. Market steady left this morning for their home in
college for
to weak. Bulk of sales, 7.808.20; New Orleans to
heavy, 8.1
packers and butch- the winter. A number of parties were
ers. 7.95W8.25; light, 7.70f8.2.; pigs, given in their honor while here and
S.25!Ti7.25.
ihev had a most delightful visit in
Sheep receipts, 12.000. Market stea- Roswell.
dy to ten cents lower. Muttons, 4.2"
5i5.10; lam.bs, 5.75(7.00; range weth3.2542
ers. 4.00(5.25; range ewes,
y

i

re-ent- er

I

Denver, Colorado

Masons Return From Portales.
ENUMERATION
The party of Masons who went to
SHOWS BIG INCREASE.
The enumerators of school child- Portales ,.Vi'.idiiy morning to conduct
a inei.ii.!-the Ko al Arch Masons
ren in the city of Roswell have
all the Chapter degrees
their work and the total to date and to citnier
is 2.3":!. which is an increase of 20.! returned las; night, reporting a good
over last year. Mrs. C. T. Hale, in the lirnxe. and hospi;ale enteriainmen..
all ni?ht conferring the
fouth half of the city, and Thomas They v.
In ihe
Harrison, in the north part, have degree; on nine candidates.
Hubert Kellahin,
spmt several weeks in the .work and party were J. S.
have made a careful canvass for the John II. Jenkins. John Shaw, Unci us
children of a school age. Their enum- Dills and It. II. Tot.ek.
eration is no doubt accurate. HowevPrayer Meeting Thursday Evening.
er, this is the season in which en any
There w:ll be a cottage prayer
people move to town to get their
children in school, and they are still meeting Thursday evening, Sopt. 2:?rd
comins. The total enumeration will at 7: !t o'clock at the residence of
by Rev. II. C. Allison. 4:t V. 17i.li St.
nrobatbly pass the 2.4f0 mark
Christmas. It is reliably stated that All are cordially invited to be
many negro and Mexican families, all
of theai with a .big proportion of childSheep Breeders, Attention.
ren of school age, left Roswell last
I will be in Roswell about the 25th
summer .when the fake prophet with
of Septemtter with a car load of thothe tin horn predicted that the
.would drop out of the Pecos Val- roughbred Merino and Delaine rams
ley by August 17. This Is absolutely from the best ficks of Michigan.
Come and see nie.
known to have cut into the school
C. C. DORN.
enumeration by at least a hundred.
Crass Iake, Michigan.
By the usual
computation.
school census gives the town a
Will Norris (returned
yesterday
population of 7.0SO. But this means from
through
an
extended
trip
a.ito
of commutation is very unreliable, and the mountain country to .the west and
fails to show the correct population northwest, going in his big Buick
in Rofweil. where there are a great whu-Iwas driven by Frank Miser.
many families here for the health of! They went
to Santa Rosa on a
some members. In which
families
trip
toured all the
(here are no children of school age. adjacent coxii-ry-and then
returning via th"
o
sotttlurn end of the Torrance auto
Kev. H. M. Smith ari Rev. W. J. route. They covered alxui. five hunWright, of Dexror. left this morning dred miles and roport that they saw
for El Paso to attend the Southern the most teuutiftil iiou.it ain scenery
M. E. conference of this district.
they have ever beheld.
SCHOOL

t

question in this city. It can be done j of Roswell, who never fail to have a
and Roswell can toe made a dry town. ; good time at their shows. For three
it is up to the people . It is up t j .more nights the people will have a
YOU. What do YOU think of It?
place to go and spend their money.
land incidentally enjoy themselves la
j utterances of tbejlhe
Judging from the
moonlight, for the attractions at
great republican newspapers or the.1ne park are aiany
cannot be
they do not approve of the tire.lv covered in oneandevenlnz.
tariff talks of the President. These
The carnival has all the natural at
newspapers, or at least the majority ti act
ions of such a place, from the
of them, are free from the control cane
and lemonade stand to the
great
corporations
with
the
of
and
the w heel rack
of fortune and side shows
people, and it is inevitable that they
The principal attraction is the
should take the stand they have. V1 h circus itself.
This Is an imitation of
Mr. Taft it Is otherwise. He is show a regular circus,
nearly all the events
Ing. day .by day. that his talks during being
imitations of the acts seen in
the last campaign were simply politi- a traveling
tent show of this characcal hot- - air and were not Intended to
The comment of many is that the
tie carried out. Not Mr. Taft but Sen- ter.
better than the real thing
ator A Id rich and hence John D. Rock- imitation iswhen
Roswell .boys, "peoefeller Is the president of the I'nited especially
ple we all know," are doing the
States. Taft Is simply the figurehead. stunts. There
were riders, ladv and
Mr. Taft defends the new tariff bill gentlemen, animals, athletic perform
by eaying that it is a reduction gen- ers. freaks, fakes, national characters,
erally of the tariff. He takes up the etc., etc.
After the ibig show caime the conrarlous schedules and compares them
with the schedules of the old bill and cert, and it was full of the usual
attempts to prove that "the general siphis of the circus concert.
The general comment on the show
tendency of the bill is downward. The
people judge imply by the effect the it that It was good." and nearly
ays It emphatically.
tariff (bill has no the prices ol comThe
modities they must buy from day to show last night was put on under the
day. They know nothing about the protert of Mr. R. A. A. Chase, who
technical side of the bill and care no- fcot it up. The performance was not
thing about it. 'but they do know
when tbev are compelled to dig down
deeper into their pockets to buy the
necessaries of life and this is just
what the new tariff bill does. It Increases the cost of living and by this
fact alone will it be Judged.

sizes

Rothenberg & Schloss

Phone 30.

THE ELKS' SOCIAL CIRCUS
MAKES HEAPS OF FUN
The Fall Festival and Society CIr
cus started off with a whoop at A
.nuseciient Park last night. Tonight
tomorrow and Friday night the show
a ill nightly grow ibetter, richer and
branded. The Klks, who are at the
uottom of it all, have again
znade
ood, as this is about the best fake
how they have ever pulled off and
they have had some good ones. The
Klks are entertainers in a class by
hemsolves. They operate on a broadd scale and with a ibolder stroke
tiian cominion; and their plan has al
ways proven popular with the people

Telephone No.

3

i.

and
2 lor 25c

osuainn

Payton Drug, Book &

Ambulance Service.

rr- -t

Sold In 10e

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED FRESH
WATER.
SHIPMENT
OF THIS

SEE OUR WINDOW

i
growing.
Since those progressive republicans
who tried to carry out the pledges of
their party are traitors, it must fol
low that the party never intended to
redeem its promises. No wonder
"Bull" hasn't resigned.
The greatest political question be
fore the people of Roswell is the liquor question. It has been dodged
for several years but keeps bobbins
np and the time has about arrived
when it must .be settled at the polls.
The deal made by the democrat
of Roswell with the liquor interests
two years ago expires liiis com in 3
spring. This agreement was siatply
a truce, both parti ; agreeing to let
matters remain as they were. An attempt was made to viola: e the com
pad .'but the people would not stand
for it and forced compliancy with th
terms of the agreement. The Record
believes that the people of Roswell
should demand a vote on the liquot

--

Here's the finest cigar a dime can buy
anywhere.
Made by skilful cigar makers of blended
Havana leaf.
Try its mild flavor today.

At Horns

Have you noticed those caterpillars
on you; trees?
The Record has no enmity towards
the saloon keepers of Roswell. but it
has a deep and abiding dislike of
their 'business.
Did you evtr notice that practically
all of the classified advertising of
Roswell is done through the Record?
The reason it pays.
"While there has been considerable
building in Roswell during the last
year there seems to be room for more
houses to rent. Roswell is steadily

n

10c CIGA

to Mineral Wells

Why Go
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The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 22. Wool steady. Territory end western mediums,
:3fi2S: fine 'mediums. 224J24; fine.
1.1119.
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Notice for Publication.
Notice is hereiby given that P. J.
Stages was. on September 4. 1903.
appointed administrator of the estate
of J. B. Russell, deceased, by the Hon.
J. T. Evans. J;itige of the Probate
Court of Chaves County, New Mexico.
against
All persons having claims
said estate are required to present
same to the administrator within the
lime required by law; said claims may
be presented at the office of R. D.
Bowers, attorney for the administrator, in Roswell. New Mexico.
Dated September 8. 1909.
P. J. STAGGS.
Administrator.
Wed. 4wks.
o

Better printing at Record Office.

.ynnooBu Tiraos'O: (Dd,
Capital Paid in $100,000.00
A PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNT
If you deaire to preserve an accurate record of your
Individual income and expenses, an account subject
to check with this bank will maeonr requirements
as yoo can deposit the money which yon receive at
times best salting your convenience and draw yoor
own personal checks in payipent of accounts or In
procuring currency for expenses.
We cordially invite yonr account, subject to check.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Interest Allowed in Savings Department from $1.C0 Up.

The installation of STANDARD Plumbing Fixtures in
your home means more than the fact that they add
beauty and excellence. It meanswhen they are
properly installedthat you have the Sanitary Security which is so essential in the construction of a Bath
Room. We employ only the most skilled workmen in
the Southwest and their workmanship is Backed by
Our Iron Clad Guarantee.
Let Us make You an estimate Today.
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J. A. SWAILS
Physician and Surgeon
Rooms3i5, Raraona Bldg.

F

Offi ce

LEWIS ADDITION

Phone G04, lies. 608.

Roswell, N. M.

Dr.
Tinder
Eya.

Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glaseaa Accurately
Office--- acted

Corner Lots, $600.

LW ML

Ramona Bid.

Inside Lots, $500.
Half down,

i in 6 mouths and

1 in

12

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

months.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Sidewalks, Water, Parking and Graded Streets

I
WILL LIST HOUSES FOR RENT.

HUGH LEWIS
Room

1

1

Phone 8.

Oklahoma Bldg.

.

JR.

FE

FITTED

ULASSE5
Oklahoma Block.

'

Phone

130

Mirs. Tom M alone returned last evening o her home in Hagerznan after
upending several days here vishing
relatives.
AUTOMOBILE for sale a second
hand No. 10 Buick 109 model in good
condition, enquire of Roswell Auto
Company.
72t3
S. M. Kolson. who has .been
here
he lias been on wool and sheep (business, departed this morning on his
way nortli.
J. W. Eden returned last
nial;t from an extended trip through
the Northwest, where he went on a

trip.
C:nn .and Oeorsre Fletcher, ihe latter formerly of Roswell, ar
riv.d 4hi morning from Anesia for
prosjeet

M.

Jo.h-i-

a business visit.
P. T. Marpold. formerly of this city,
came up this morning to spend three
days liHkina: after ihusiness and vlslt-tmany old friends.
Fall and Winter Suits made here,
f2".n) up. Mueller the Tailor,
118
South Main, phone 104.
eod26tf
Mrs. Ort'oo Kni'-rh- t
and Mrs. Ma.mit
this mornins; from
Pakr arriv-to visit through the Elks
carnival anl society circus.
Mrs. J. Odd Hamilton went to Iakevood last niidit to jo:n her husband.
fr. Sfatnilton. who is there tempor
arily practicing dentistry.
A. A. White, t'le vocal teacher. l
expeeied home t nistht or tomorrow
.iihtwe--from his s'liimer trip through
ne
t and northwest.
Mr. K. Ix Brown le.ft this cnornlne
for Hereford, Texas, havins; received
word of tht serious i illness of her
sistr-rwho lives at that place.
Mrs. fj. M. Knebel and three childrm donarted tliN niornine: for a visft of several months at Waco. Texas.
Wins for Mrs. Knebel's health.

g

.1

--x

Rucker, Transfer. Pianod.
Louis
Iioellner, the jeweler, has it cheaper
R. A. Clayton, of Artesia. was a furniture and baggage moving. Phone
47. Res. Phone, 303.
lotf
visitor here today.
O. Fill en returned this mornim
returned this
Father Christ-man- n .
I.
Tiotii a business visit of several day
morning from tarl.-sbadat Carlsbad.
O. R. Tanner, of HaKi'rman, was
Miss Maud Hooper camj down from
birsiness visitor here today.
ninht to spend the winRobert C. Reid returned last night Ktinia la-ter in Roswell.
from a business tliip to Clovis.
D. Y. Tomlinson, Jr., left last Ttigh.
H. C. Egleston came in last night
from t business trip o the nortli. for Carl.sfad for a fchort business trip
& Co.
L. V. earner ca.me up from Hager- for
man Uiis 'morning for a business vlsiw ' Tr. and Mrs. R. H. McKay returned
from Kansas, where they
Frank Talmage. of GreeuftVld. spent j lasi the summer.
busi-today in Roswell looking after
I. II. Col. who was here represent
ness.
Ing
Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.. lot.
Attorney G. C. Morgan, of Iake Ar last tile
night for Artesia.
was
in
a
thur,
the
business visitor
The Presbyterian ladies aannunp.1
city today.
they will serve a chicken pie dinMrs. V. P. Mclnnes and Mrs. A. J that
day, October 4.
tl
7o11t, of Iake Arthur, were .ere to ner onH. show
Fox returned to Artesia lasi
J.
day shoiping.
spending several days in
night
Dr. V. C. Alexander .went to Day- Roswellafter
looking after .business.
ton last night to conduct preaching
Miss Lucy Gamer has arrived from
service, returning tiiis morning.
visit
Sturgis. Ky, for an extended
Robert Strombiirg. aftent for the wi:h her sister,
Mrs. Albert Pruit.
Texas Oil Company, went to Airtesia
formerlast nisht on a short business trip. ly R.of A. Croxlon. of El Paso,
on (business
here
this
is
.Mrs. Jessie Johnson luft last night f;r the American Tobacco Company.
for Bast land, Tex., having
CALL. STAR LmlY for nice ris
word tuat her siiier is very ill t that
for outing and mountain trips, Telplace.
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743ra
The Federated Mionary Society
F. W. Silver and Walter Johnson
will iiiee tomorrow afternoon at 3
o'clock at the Southern Presbyterian rrlurnd this morning from a business trip of several days to Carlsbad.
church.
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Haight. of
G. P. Cleveland .of Artesia. was
here yesterday on business and left Maiioke!a. Ia who were here five
Ihis morning for San Antonio, to Join days visaing Mr. and Mrs. W. K.
his wife, who has been visiting there Maxwell, left this morning on their
way to California.
They will return In November.
I
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THE

A

APARTMENTS

luxury in a small

metro(M-)lita-

llace It will pay you to investigate No children, no invalids.
Two suites for rent lo5 8. Main.

Classified
SALIC:

ids.

Furniture.

821

e..x

:u

ii

r'

.
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FOlt SALE: Good Jersey cow, tele
rings.
phone 2s-71t3
FOR SALE: Canton disk cultivator.
corn chopper, bargains. Room 4
3tw.
Oklahoma Block.
FOR SALE: A three year old gen
tle horse, city broke, also runabout,
a bargain. Apply 605 N. Main
St.
7otf
FOlt SALE: SO acres of land scrip
special price if sold this week. Ti43tf
tle & Trust Company.
fOR SALE OR RENT: A nice sev
en room house modern in every
ct. Close in. 411 N. Mo. ave.

t

re-f.-

f
(

P2tf.

.

i

WE etui Trade or Sell nnvtlrinp: from a Town Iot to a .ky-S- t
raper. One Aere to a Township. (Jive US Your
Order, WE will lit liver the Goods. Have u
Spe. ial Darriu in Cheap Luuds.
4 good houses for rent.
WE Don't Know who discovered the North Pole, but WE
Do Know We have the Host and Cheapest L ts in Itoswell
SEE Here! 8-- j feet East front, on corner, " blocks West of

Post

$1000.00.
LOOK at Our Property in Alameda Heights. Good Houses
,
For Sale by Us.
53 acres, Close In, 3." acres Hearing Orchard, balance in Cultivation. Good Well, Plenty of Water. $20O. per acre.
70 acres, best land in the Yalley. All in Alfalfa. Best ditch
water right iu the Yalley. Price $123.00 per acre.
OR will Sell the Tracts Together for $ 150.00 per acre.
WK have Several 5 and 10 acre tracts Close in, Cheap.
240 acres. 185 in alfalfa. Ail Good Soil. Plenty of Water
2 Houses.

Office.

$ 25.C00.

R:li:t!3 Abstracts.

FOR SALE: 40 acres Sohiier's ad
ditional homestead script at $11.00
an acre. Roy W. McElrath
in
care of First National Bank of Roswell.
41tf.
FOR SAI.E: The Sheridan property
on the corner of 7th and North
Main, 3 lots, two story adobe house
with splendid artesian well. This
is a fine location. Call on J. A. B.
Boar. Roswell. N. M...
47tf
FOR SALE: Jersey milk cow. 1 good
brood mare, cheap, call cor. 10th,
7212
and Kansas.

Land Scrip.

Now Organizing

at Roswell, is

meet-

ing with almost unprecedented success in the sale of its stock, having
sold about,
$75,000.00 of the first series in less
than three weeks. Why place your
money in Foreign Institutions and
amongst strangers when you have
the opportunity of investing it at
Home, in a Home Company, officered and managed by NOME PEOPLE.

Every citizen of Roswell and the Pecos ValSey
will be benefitted by the organization of this
company.
It will be the means of keeping
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS AT HOME, which
otherwise would go to Texas and other sister
states in the form of insurance premiums.
WHY NOT KEEP NEW MEXICO
MONEY IN NEW MEXICO?
Before you invest in Insurance Stocks it will
pay you to investigate the plans of the

7215.

WANTED: A large unfurnished room
for the winter, close in. Phone No.

.

Furnished room 404 N
72t3
A nice 3 room modern
cottage. R. H. McCune.
72t
FOR RENT: Deok space in good of
fice. Inquire Post Office Box No.
4Stf.

776.

FOR

MEXICO NATIONAL

tl.

87.

WANTED: To rent 5 or 6 room mod
ern house. W. W. Sutton, Gilkeson
72t2
Hotel.
WANTED: Reliable man to solicit
orders in Roswell for the Grand
I'nion Tea Company. N'o delivering. Address O. S. Brown. Box 462
Roswell.
73t3.
WANTED: By gentleman, a furnish
room,
centrally located, fireed
place and hath room desired. Care
67tf
of Record.
FOR RENT:
Lea,
FOR RENT:

i

DirasftDftaa,anra

ltltq

WANTED
WANTED: A colored couple at The
62tf.
Oasis ranch.
shingled
WANTED to 'buy: Small
72t3
Tent. Phone 334.
WANTED: 2 experienced waitresses
at Gilkeson Hotel. Apply at once U
WANTED: to buy two dozen white
Leghorn hens. Phone 133. Wkyli
WANTED: 50 head of good railroad
tnules. T. F. Cazier, 1120 S. Ky.

Close to Roswell.

Phone91

?SIJIAIilllCE

N.
73ta

a

i

U

Stock in the New Mexico National Life Insurance Company is selling at actual value. It
offers opportunity alike to laborer and capitalist. You can invest $10.00 or $10,000.00.

FOR SALE.
FOTt
Main.

in

m

.

RENT:

douse, dose
BeU.

,

roam

furnlsihed
In, price $25. R. IX
6

7St3.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

OFFOCES:
Old

Post Office Building.

West Third Street.

Gospel meetings at tfca Dickens' Select School Building at S o. a. every
evening. A question box adds interest to Uw meetings. Subject tar tills
evening, Sept. 22nd, "Hunting the
Plan of Salvation to the Sinner." Everybody invited. J. D. Burleson.

WHY DO OTHERS IMITATE?

A Bargain.
cottage,
A modern
with nice lawn, shade trees and artesian well; located In the best residence section ot the city. Apply or
address H. C. K, Care Record. 6!Hf
tour-roome-

If

LUMP is Not

ROCKVALE

Superior why

do other dealers say: "As good as Rockvale?"
Why do they show Freight Dills from

o

1-- 2

Ask yourself.

There is a reason.
ONE

Rockvale Mine and the

station was named after that.
The Satisfaction of Having and Using the

Col. Baker has for sale some fancy
pure blood White Leghorn Cockerels
prices down low, or will trade tor
mongrel hens suitable for setters.
Call at 500 East 6th Street and see
something fine.
70t4.

BEST always completely overbalances any slight

difference in cost between the BEST and the
"substitute" or the "something just as good."

ROBERT HOE DIED TODAY
IN LONDON, ENGLAND.
London. Bug.. Sept, 22. Robert H.
Hoe, 70 years old, and the head of
the firm of F. Hoe Sc. Company, print-In:- ;
press manufacturers of London
and New York, died here today from
kidney troubles. His administrative
ability and Inventive genius developed the old Hoe cylinder press into
the wonderful machine of the present
day. He "was also the inventor of the
color press.

Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."
I. P. Wetmore and son, Ben, went to down the Pecos valley for 28 years.
Artesia last night to bring back their
R. D. Blair and daughter. Mrs.
automobile which was taken there a drew s, returned last night from Amafew ti ays ago. They returned today. in llo. They started to tile Seattle ex
Ralph Vanderwart, of Clovls, arrlv-et- f position but had to turn back at Ania-rillon account of Airs. Andrews takthis morning from the south, where
he has been on wool and sheep bust ii;g sick.
ness. and will spend a few days here j Miss Mary Walker left (his morning
looking after Interests.
for her home in Brown wood, Texas,
Mrs. E. J. Heckar and three child after spending a week here visiting
ren departed this morning for tjeir Mr. and Mrs. A. Bruit. Sue was shown
irome in Indianapolis, Intl., after a u.Knerous social attentions during her
visit and left Roswell with much
six weeks visit with Mrs. Hecker a short
regret.
sister. Mrs. Robert C. Reid.
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
The Texas Independent Shop.
long time loans. Interest payable anFirst class blacksmi&ing and wood
nually with privilege to pay off loan work and all kinds of heavy drill
before due. J. B. Her bat. Financial wort. Machinery of any kind repairAgent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
ed. Horse shoeing a specialty and all
Henry Angell formerly of this city, diseases treated. Dr. T E. Harrison
passed through last night on his way Veterinary in charge. All work guarfrom rucumcari to Artesia, for a bu- anteed.
fp6t3.
G. S. HUTCIIINS, Prop.
siness visit. He has resided up and

o
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WILL GIVE FAREWELL TO
REV. H. F. VERMILLION.
The Ministers' Alliance J as planned
a farewell service tor Rev. H. F. Vermillion, pastor of the Baptist church
years, "who leaves next Monfor 4
day for evangelical work in Texas.
All the churches will have services
Sunday night, but the services will
be short and at 8:30 all the ministers
and their congregations 'Will go to the
Baptist church and give the Reverend Mr. Vermillion a suitable and
if are well. All (persons are
Invited to come out.

Rock-val- e.

Colorado?
There is but

d

rfct

Races on Saturday.
MATIN KB RACES SATURDAY afternoon at 1:30. Free for all trot or
pace, free for all gentlemen's roadvehicle.
ster race with
Running races: Free for all
yard dash;
600
mile dash: free for all
free for all 14 mile cowboy dash.
For further particulars inquire of
72t4.
Mr. Williams at race track.
four-whe-

el

1--

4
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BURL BOY HAD NARROW
Ik- ESCAPE FROM DROWNING.
The party tbet went to investigate
the find of a wagon and three dead
--

mules at Wire Lake yesterday, re
turned in tbe afternoon, having met
Will Non-- and Frank Miser coming
in from the Santa iRosa country In
Mr. Norris' car. and receiving full de
tails of the Wire Lake episode. Nor-riss had sees the owners of Che outfit and bad the full story, no person
having been drowned, although one
of the two iboys wKh the wagon had a
narrow eseape.
Hie owners of tb outfit were the
two sons of "Old
Burl, formerly
of this city and a
J. Dun lap. One
or the iboys s grown and the other in
his early 'teens. They 'had started
from Dunlap to the mountains after
a load of posts and stopped at Wlra
Lake for water. . The boys had three
mules hitched abreast to their wagon
and as the mules reached the edge of
the lake a piece of ipaper was ibkrwn
In front of tihem. They took fright
and plunged headlong into the water,
soon reaching a depth of 25 feet.
Seated in (be wagon bed was the
younger Iboy and when the wagon
went into the lake, he in some way
rot caught under the ibed, which turned over and floated, bottom upward.
The boy got out from under the wagon ibed with great difficulty and saved
himself.
The ffiaavy frame of the
wagon eank, leaving the tongue 'pointing upward, only the end sticking
out of the water. The mules were entangled in the harness and were
drowned.
After the episode the boys turned

Red Sea! Gingham, yd.

-

100-ya-

y

WE

C. D. Fulton and Howard F. Iceland
have returned from a week'j camping
trip on the South Fork or Rio Bon I to,
and are telling all kind of bear storl
ies. They stopped at the camp of
Smith and Fred Wilson and his
two sisters. Miss Maibel Wilson and
Mrs. Jim Reeves and found them with
plenty of fresh meat and having the
tlcne of their lives hunting and

1899.

IS'

Fall and Winter Styles

Ready For Your Inspection.

are going to

For Further Announcements
MAKE THINGS HUM with

MODERN

OUR

Car-tol-

fcdh itfcrflk

2c

rd

LOOK OUT

METHODS.

aff a, PrageilCo

ODD FELLOWS WILL ACT
ON THE LIQUOR QUESTION

hJ&rrs

l--

10--

around and walked iback to Dunlap,
a distance of fifteen imiles. Had they
eone 24 miles west they could have
found the half-wahouse of the automobile .route to Torrance.
Norriss took ipictures of the scene
and is having them developed today.

WANTED: BELL BOY AT GILKE-SOHOTEL. APPLY AT ONCE. 2
Seattle. Sept. 22. 'Amendments to
o
the constitution excluding any one enYOU GET THE QUALITY WHEN
gaged in the manufacture or sale of
liquor from 'the order and reducing YOU BUY COLD'S QUALITY HAMS
the age limit of the members from 21 AND BACON. U. S. MARKET.
to 1 will 'be voted on by the grand
lodge of Odd Fellows in convention
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
here today.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
o
6:00 a. m.)
George Carlton has arrived from
Roswell ,N. M.. Sept. 22. Tempera:
Washington, D. C. and accepted a po- Ure.
max. 93; adn. 53 mean 73: pre
sition in J. E. Hamilton's tailor shop. Hpitation, 0; wind,
dir. NE. iveloc. 6;
weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Thursday.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year. Max. 92:
min. 52; extremes this date 15 years'
record, max. 94, 1894, 98; min. 49,

7

Thread, Clark's 0. ti. T.. 6 spools for
25c
All Apron (iingbam, per yard
6c
All Calico, per yard,
5c
15c
Table Oil Cloth white or colored, per yd
Hope Muslin. 12 yards for
$1.00
94 Bleached Pepperel Sheeting,, per yard 24c
per yd, 26c
4 Bleached Pepperel Sheeting-Crepe Paper, all colors, per roll,
5c
10c
Richardson's Embroidery silk, 3 skeins
spools, now 3 for
25c
Swing Silk,
15c
Shetland Floss, all colors, 2 skeins for
House Canvas, Texas C, per yard,
3c
Men's Linen Collars, now 10c or per doz (1.00
- $4.00
All Men's $5.00 Stetson Hats, now
75c
Our regular $1.00 Overall, now
90c
Our regular $1.25 Khaki Pants, now
15c
Men's Canvas Work Clove1, 2 pairs for

OFFICERS ARREST COUNTER-FITTERIN MONTANA.
Thompson Fails. Mont.. Sept. 22.
Idaho and Montana officers yesterday
raided a complete coumenfitters plant
near Trout Oreek, arresting J. H. Lee
and his wife and son.
S

IS A HELL OF A
SHIP" SAID SAILORS.
Norfolk. Va., Sept. 22. "This Is a

"THIS

night as she lay at anchor In Harop
ton Itoads. On account of insubordination 'While at ihe recent targe
practice the cri'W of the North Carolina were refused share loiave. The officers are making an investigation as
to the 'peniretators of 4he sign which
extended along Hie whole side of the
ship, tainted in luminous paint.

Second band school hooks .bought
for cash and sold at
the price of
hell of a ship" was the enormous new. Full stock of both. Jngeraoll
sign which iblazed from the sides of Tlook, Stationery, Art & School Book
the lT. S. cruiser North Carolina last Co.
64tf
1--

2

SOCIETY CIRC

MOW ON IN FULL BLAST
Management Mr. R.

Know that you will see the best line of
Suits and Overcoats it has ever been our good
fortune to offer you.

SEPTEMBER,

When we say that, it means much to
you, for ordinarily the line of clothes we sell,

21-22-23--

A. A. Chase.
24

"Atterbury and Alco System" Clothes,

are far superior to all others in price, style and
service; but this year, more than ever before,
have they that snap and vim that makes one
always look well dressed.

m

LAST

NIGHT'S SUCCESS WILL BE EVEN GREATER TONIGHT, AS
NOT MADE LAST NIGHT ARE NOW COMPLETE.

PREPARATIONS

No tailor no matter how much he
charges can fit you any better or put any
more style and individuality in his garments
than you will find in ours.

Don't Forget the

All the most favored fabrics in a great
colors and devariety of the most
signs, for particular dressers, young or old.

REMEMBER

.

up-to-da- te

This season we have made a special
effort to please the Large man, and feel confident we can fit him as well as his tailor.

: : :

A

5

LTQ

--

Horse-Sho- w

Friday Afternoon.

The Mummy Ain't Had No Fun

In Five Thousand Years.

lb

SI

: : :

MMlTlTDlTLTD

Gome and Bring the Children.

